Digital Signs (dsign)

Information

admin interface server: BL-sice-dsign.ads.iu.edu 'Content Manager' is pinned in the taskbar.

ads group: BL-SOIC-dsign

folders (ads groups) on bl-soic-dsign

- C:\Users\Public\Documents\Four Winds Interactive\Signage
- Images (bl-soic-dsign-editors)
- Accelerator (bl-soic-dsign-editors)
- HCIdStudents (bl-soic-hci-dsign)
- LHE215TV (bl-soic-cs-grad-services)
- CareerServices

all players login with ads group account: SOICdsgn

type: Content Feed

URL:

- School content (main image rotation folder): //BL-SOIC-dsign/Signage/Images/
- Career Services image rotation folder: //BL-SOIC-dsign/Signage/CareerServices/
- HCI/d Phd Image rotation folder: //BL-SOIC-dsign/Signage/HCIdStudents/
- Accelerator image folder: //BL-SOIC-dsign/Signage/Accelerator/
- Smith Research Image folder: //BL-SOIC-dsign/Signage/SmithResearch/

Update Interval: 00:15:00

text block folder for CS-Grad (Patty): //BL-SOIC-dsign/Signage/LHE215TV

- LHE215TV-Lower-Right-Text.txt
- LHE215TV-Text-Crawl.txt

IU's Digital Signage wiki, setups, training, faqs, etc

Vendor Sign Gallery

- user: signlibrary
- pass: gr8signs

Templates

- "SoIC The Big Image" – Full screen image rotator; background image for off ratio images
  - Used by: BL-SOIC-IE199TV, BL-SOIC-IE120TV, BL-SOIC-IE140TV, BL-SOIC-IW100TV
- "SoIC Image Cal Text Box" – Left side image rotator; top right Grad Cal with fallover to Master Cal; lower right text block & scroller
  - Used by: BL-SOIC-LH115TV, BL-SOIC-LH215TV, BL-SOIC-LH216TV
- "SoIC The Big Image - HCI/d" – Full screen rotator of HCI/d content, with school content fallover
  - Used by: BL-SOIC-IW221TV
- "SoIC The Big Image - Career Services" – Full screen rotator of Career Services content, with school content fallover
  - Used by: BL-SOIC-IE110TV

If a sign loses its template; via the admin interface, copy from another player by right-click-holding "SoIC The Big Image" and dropping it onto the destination player. A dialog box should appear, choose copy.

The content type inside of SOIC The Big Image>Full Image would need to be changed for the HCI/D and the Career Services players to '1920-Images-hcid' and '1920-Images-career-services' respectively.

Code to create DSign slideshow csv
Signs Completed

- IULB_S_SOIC-IW1 (WAS: BL-SOIC-E199TV)
  - Info East, opposite 10th St door
- IULB_S_SOIC-IW2 (WAS: BL-SOIC-E199TV)
  - Info East, opposite 10th St door
- IULB-S-SOIC-LH1 (WAS: BL-SOIC-LH115TV)
  - Outside 1st floor lobby
- IULB-S-SOIC-LH3 (WAS: BL-SOIC-LH215TV)
  - Outside Graduate Office
- IULB-S-SOIC-WL1
  - ILS, in the hall outside LI001
- IULB-S-SOIC-IE3 (WAS: BL-SOIC-IE120TV)
  - Info East Lounge
- IULB-S-SOIC-IE5 (WAS: BL-SOIC-IE110TV)
  - Info East Career Services
- IULB_S_SOIC-LH2 (WAS: BL-SOIC-LH216TV)
  - Lindley Abyss Gathering Space
- IULB-S-SOIC-IE4 (WAS: BL-SOIC-IE140TV)
  - Info Connector Collaboration Zone
- BL-SOIC-IW321TV
  - HCI PhD Space Use for PhD posters
- iulb-s-soic-iw1 (WAS: BL-SOIC-IW100TV)
  - Info West Old gaming TV, on wall outside new conference room
- IULB-S-SOIC-SR1
  - Foyer Area
- IULB-S-SOIC-SR2
  - 151
- IULB-S-SOIC-SR3
  - 152

Signs in Progress

IULB-S-SOIC-WC1 === WAYFINDING!!

Potential Signs

For Luddy Hall: ?